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Notes of Patient Participation Group 

19th September 2018  5.30pm 

Present:  Dr VC, ML, JH, VCC, YC, DG, MC, GC 

There were no apologies. The vPPG numbers about 70 patients. 

Matters Arising: JH said that Improved Access was now reduced to one surgery at Overton 

Park. It was not as popular with patients as St Pauls or the Healthy Living Centre but there 

was hope that the Healthy Living Centre could be used again in future. Post meeting update: 

Some appointments are now available at the Healthy Living Centre 

VCC suggested the practice make it plain that whilst Men B isn’t available to everyone on 

the NHS, young people going off to university and college for example could pay to get it 

privately in Boots Pharmacy.  

Action:  JH to check that the surgery is reminding everyone to have their ACWY jabs.& 

advertise Men B situation. 

Carers’ Event 

VCC was in favour of having a joint event organised by the PPGs of other Cheltenham 

Central cluster surgeries. It would be a good opportunity to promote health events and the 

PPGs.  

Action:  VCC to get in touch with other cluster PPGs & Practice Managers to suggest an 

event for 2019 eg carers 

Surgery Update:  Dr VC said the surgery’s patient list had grown to 7,600 patients. Dr 

Yilmaz was the new partner and Sister Katie Nash was the surgery’s new nurse. The 

surgery is on the way to getting a GP retainer, a qualified GP who would be working four 

sessions a week.  Dr Yilmaz was qualified to do GP training and was interested in RC 

becoming a training practice.Staff would need to be more efficient at moving around and hot-

desking to make it work.  

ML said the practice needed to have an official visit and approval to be a training practice but 

she was hoping that RC would gain approval for 2019. The trainee GP would have longer 

appointment times and Dr Yilmaz would oversee them. Dr VC said it was very positive for 

the rest of the surgery as all the other doctors would also be involved too.  

VC said the practice doctors were keen to promote healthy exercise among patients. She 

knew of a volunteer scheme where volunteers organised a ‘walking for health’ programme 

for patients, offering organised walks at different levels of exertion once a week. She said it 

would be good for physical fitness, provide a social platform and help with mental health 

problems. It could be something which was best done between a cluster of surgeries. 

It was agreed that PPG members find out what is already available free in Cheltenham. 

Reception and surgery staff to be asked if they know of any walking groups.  Action:  VCC 

to collate information by the end of October.  Post meeting update: Actioned; PPG list sent to 

the Surgery on 14 October. The Surgery will advertise it on the website & social media. 
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Dr Cogger said the doctors were looking into offering extended hours with early morning 

doctor appointments available between 7.00 – 8.00am on one or two mornings a week.The 

PPG were in favour of this and noted that car parking would be much easier for the earlier 

appointments.  

ML said that former Day Centre premises in Prestbury Road were being talked about and 

investigated as a potential new home for Royal Crescent Surgery. Three practices, including 

RC, were looking at the possibilities of moving into renovated premises together. 

PPG 

VCC said she had been to a quarterly PPG network meeting and listened to a talk from an 

NHS Insight team talking about the annual IPSOS Mori GP Patient Survey.  The survey goes 

out in January every year to randomly selected patients with the results reported in 

July/August. The results feed into a lot of key indicators for the NHS CCGs. Nationally 

20,000 were sent out with 9,000 returned, a return rate of 3%, which was lower than usual. 

For RC, 291 were sent with 111 returned, - a 38% completion rate. The Insight team said 

that for the first time, 16 – 17 year olds were engaged and to great effect.  As requested by 

the PPG, RC had put a reminder out to patients on social media to please complete the 

survey if they received one.  

VCC circulated a summary of the Surgery’s results and would send a link to members so 

that they could read online. Post meeting update: Actioned  

 at the same meeting it was mentioned: 

• Gloucestershire Care Services said there is a proposed merger of Gloucestershire’s 

physical & mental services health services by July 2019.  

• Gloucestershire Shared Lives aims to promote inclusion, prevent isolation and offer 

support for Carers for anyone over 18 years with assessed needs  

• Sarah, a Dementia friendly enabler, mentioned the Police are relaunching the 

Herbert protocol (a tool to find people who go missing) in September 2018. She 

offered to speak to Surgeries/PPGs about her team’s work which includes the 

development of an associated board game (available for £30) and the potential to set 

up a Gloucestershire Dementia Alliance Group. A pattern to make twiddle or fidget 

mats/muffs was distributed and PPGs were encouraged to advertise it. Post meeting 

note: VCC to contact Sarah for further information  

 

AOB:  

* PPG asked if the text reminder message could be changed from ‘Don’t forget your 

 appointment’ to ‘Please remember your appointment.’  It was thought to be more 

 positive. Post meeting update: Actioned 

* VCC said Mjog now enables appointments to be added to a phone’s calendar  

* VCC asked if  the RC DNA policy be added to the website? 

* Ear syringing service – CCG were hoping for a community-based service from April 

 19. GC said it was £35 per ear at Specsavers. VCC suggested that the surgery put 

 self-care info on the website.  


